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Driveway Safety

Garage Parking Sensor

Garage Security Camera

Garage Screen Doors

Garage Stop

Car Door Protection

Retractable Safety Nets to make your driveway safer

Parking made easy

Monitor your garage and home from anywhere

Hang out and work in your garage comfortably when it’s hot out

Park perfect every time

Protect your car doors from dings and scratches

Nothing can replace proper supervision and awareness of adult 

drivers and the children playing however there are products that 

can make your driveway a much safer place for kids. Bright-orange 

retractable nets by KidKushion® are perfect for catching balls that 

are errantly kicked and thrown that would have otherwise made it 

into the road.  They also provide a visual and physical protective bar-

rier to keep kids from running into the street while playing. Several 

online retailers such as Amazon and Google shopping carry safety 

nets.

Protect your garage walls and belongings from getting 

dinged with a Garage Parking Aid/Stop. Online retailer 

TrafficSafetyStore.com has a garage block is 22”L x 6”W 

x4”H and is embedded with reflective stripes.  Each block is 

comprised entirely of recycled tires and needs no mounting 

hardware.

The Park n’ Place garage parking accessory by Homebrite 

has a large LED light stop sign is available online at Amazon. 

A flexible pole holds a small stop sign that is placed where 

your vehicle should stop.  When you bump the small sign 

the large stop sign is lit up alerting you to stop.

Striker© Garage Parking Sensors use ultrasonic range 

finding technology to alert you when it is time to come to 

a complete stop.  Simply mount the traffic style light and 

sensing unit to the wall in front of your parking space.  

Calibrate one time to the exact distance from the wall 

you would like the red light to come on.  The unit keeps 

the walkway in front of your vehicle well lit and turns off 

after two minutes.

More often damage to your car doors comes from within your 

own garage than in parking lots.  Door Guards are a cushioned 

strip that mounts to your door with strong suction cups or mag-

netic strips.  There are products made to protect your car doors 

from damage that permanently mount to your garage wall as 

well. Check online at Amazon and Griot©s Garage for a full 

range of Door Guards.

Spending time in the garage can be difficult when it’s hot and 

buggy outside.  Garage screen doors are the perfect solution to 

allow for cool breezes while keeping out the mosquitos, flies 

and gnats. You will be able to enjoy working on your vehicles 

and hobbies and it will be much a lot more comfortable to lift 

weights or hit the treadmill. Harbor Freight Tools sells a Double 

Garage Screen Door that is easy to install, comes with a magnet-

ic closure and it rolls up for simple storage. Lifestyle Screens® 

has a versatile and durable garage door screen system that is 

fully retractable and works with your existing garage door.

Home security camera systems have come a long way and 

now you can economically monitor your home and Eversafe 

garage steel building  from anywhere in the world at any 

time.  A very affordable All-In-Ozne High Definition system 

by Reo-Link© with four water-proof cameras and a DVR with 

1 Terabyte of storage can be installed in just a few hours.  
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Heavy Duty Garage Shelving

Hose & Extension Cord Holder

Oil Bottle Holder

Tire Covers

Maximize the space in your garage with easy to install garage shelving

Neatly organizes your cords and hoses

Organize your cleaning supplies and automotive fluids

Protect and hide your tires

Garage Wall Organizer Systems

Magnetic Paper Towel Holder

Wall Bike Rack

Find the right tool easily and quickly every time

Clean up made sample with easy access

Bicycle storage made easy

Heavy duty shelving and racks help to organize your Eversafe metal garage and keep 

it clutter free.  Local hardware stores like Lowe’s and Home Depot sell kits, at de-

partment and megastores Sears, Costco, Sam’s Club and Wal-Mart.  All of these 

companies have online stores as well.  When attaching shelving or other objects 

to the building please consult with building manufacturer to determine if weight 

restrictions will allow it. Prior to making any modifications to your building, please 

consult with manufacturer as some modifications may void the building warranty.

US General and Spectrum Diversified are brands of magnetic paper towel 

holders that are perfect to attach to metal toolboxes and workbenches 

for easy access. Amazon has several colors and styles available and a few 

more brands to choose from.

GoRhino! Products allows for easy storage of all your motor oil bottles, spray 

cans and cleaners.  They are made of steel and powder coated holing up to eight 

quart bottles and there is an optional paper towel rack. Several online retailers 

including Amazon carry GoRhino! Products.

Racor Storage solutions makes several products designed to help you store and 

organize your bikes as well as other sports equipment in your metal garage. Am-

azon carries most of the products Racor makes and you can get them at Home 

Depot locally.

Weatherproof tire covers are great to keep your exposed spare tires from damage 

on your Jeeps, RVs and vans. GarageMate makes a cover to hide the tires in your 

garage and you can find it at locally at Target or Wal-Mart and online at Amazon.

Wall mounted hooks, racks and slatwall panels are perfect to display all of your 

tools for easy access and to eliminate clutter. Local hardware stores Lowe’s and 

Home Depot both sell several organizing systems that mount to your garage walls.

Cordpro cord organizers is great for storing cords, cables and small hoses.  It 

easily winds up and doesn’t get tangled. Automatically unreeling while you 

work the Cordpro can be unwound from either side.  Local and online retail 

giants Home Depot, Lowes and Amazon all carry the Cordpro.
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Garage Flooring

Garage Matts

Beautify  your garage floor

Keep your garage clean 

Garage Floor Paint

Parking Mats

Motorcycle Floor Mat

Beautiful and clean garage floors

Know exactly when to stop

Park your bike without the mess

Finish your steel building floor with MotoFloor® modular garage kits that have 

interlocking edges and are resistant to grease, gas, oil, antifreeze and common 

chemicals.  Several online retailers and local companies sell MotoFloor® kits.  

RaceDeck® garage flooring makes a heavier-duty version of this product and is 

made at the same plant.

Maxsa® and ParkSmart parking mats help you to maneuver into your 

Eversafe steel building and lets you know exactly when to stop.  Ama-

zon carries them online and Home Depot, Lowes and many auto parts 

stores across the country carry parking mats.

The Park Smart Clean Park is a heavy-duty 

vinyl that catches the oil, grease and sludge 

from your tires and underneath your vehi-

cle. Snap-on edges allow for quick and easy 

installation. Amazon and Home Depot both 

sell this garage mat online.  

The motorcycle floor mat is the same 

product as your typical garage mat ex-

cept it is only 10’x5’. It also protects 

your floor from the grime from your 

tires and under your bike.  Better Life 

Technology and Park Smart both make 

garage mats specially sized for motor-

cycles.  

Seal®Krete  makes sealers and concrete paints that add a beautiful finish to your 

garage floor. Locally Lowe’s and Walmart carry Seal®Krete as well as online. 

Behr, Rustoleum and Drylok also carry similar products to beautify your garage 

floor.
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Gable Vents

Exhaust Fans

Keep your garage cool

Get rid of the stale airSolar Powered Vents

Shop Fans

Keeping it cool with green technology

Simple solution to s stuffy garage

Vinyl and aluminum gable vents are perfect to allow for passive 

air exchange in your Eversafe steel garage kit.  There are several 

brands, colors, shapes and sizes of gable vents available on any of 

several online stores.  Locally you can buy gable vents at Lowe’s 

and Home Depot.  

Ventamatic Cool Attic solar powered roof vents is designed 

to keep your metal building cool with a fan that is powered 

by the Sun.  Very simple to install with no wiring and no 

electric cost this device will help keep your building cool.  

Amazon and Google shopping both carry solar powered 

vents and you can find them locally at hardware stores too.

MaxxAir Fans can be found at your local hardware giants 

Lowe’s and Home Depot as well as online at Amazon and 

several other large web retailers. Ceiling fans can be in-

stalled as well in your garage metal building and can be 

purchased at many local stores.

Wall and roof exhaust fans by Global Industrial are re-

tailed at Home Depot and Lowe’s as well as every major 

hardware store in the USA. Make sure to investigate the 

size you will need and remember to have the right size 

louver to allow for the air intake in your Eversafe metal 

building.
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Garage Lighting

Garage Vacuum

Simple solution to the need for additional light in your garage

Simple solution when you want to vacuum your car or truckSolar Lighting

Portable Generator

Lights your garage without adding to your electric bill

Great emergency backup when the power goes out

Florescent and LED lighting will keep your Eversafe steel ga-

rage building well lit and can be suspended from the ceiling, 

walls or be portable. LED lights have come a long way and 

produce lots of light with very low energy consumption. Lo-

cal hardware stores will carry a full range of lights so it won’t 

be too difficult to find the right one for you. 

Solatube and Velux both make outdoor solar powered LED 

lights that are called light tubes or tubular skylights.  Run-

ning only on power from sunlight these lights are perfect 

to keep your metal garage bright at no expense. Find them 

at large online retailers and local hardware giants Lowe’s 

and Home Depot.

Champion, Briggs & Stratton, DuroMax and Honda make 

gasoline generators that really come in handy when the 

power is out. Make sure to choose the proper size gener-

ator for your wattage needs.  Also be careful to never run 

the generator with your garage door closed. 

Hoover and Bissell manufacture wall 

mounted Wet/Dry vacuums that are 

perfect for your metal building. There 

are several shop vacs that roll on the 

floor as well. You can find them all at 

Lowe’s and Home Depot as well as sev-

eral large online retailers.
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produce lots of light with very low energy consumption. Lo-

cal hardware stores will carry a full range of lights so it won’t 

be too difficult to find the right one for you. 

Solatube and Velux both make outdoor solar powered LED 

lights that are called light tubes or tubular skylights.  Run-

ning only on power from sunlight these lights are perfect 

to keep your metal garage bright at no expense. Find them 

at large online retailers and local hardware giants Lowe’s 

and Home Depot.

Champion, Briggs & Stratton, DuroMax and Honda make 

gasoline generators that really come in handy when the 

power is out. Make sure to choose the proper size gener-

ator for your wattage needs.  Also be careful to never run 

the generator with your garage door closed. 

Hoover and Bissell manufacture wall 

mounted Wet/Dry vacuums that are 

perfect for your metal building. There 

are several shop vacs that roll on the 

floor as well. You can find them all at 

Lowe’s and Home Depot as well as sev-

eral large online retailers.
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Stools & Creepers

Wheel Step

Inflators & Jumpstarts

For the mechanics

Simple application when you need to reach up high

For emergencies and maintenance

Garage Car Exhaust Hoses

Floor Mat Clamp

Safely work on your engines inside without breathing exhaust

Professional detailing equipment

Pro-Lift, Ironton and Omega are popular brands of creepers and adjustable mechanic 

shop seats to use in your Eversafe garage steel building. Toolbox creepers are avail-

able as well as low profile models.  Many online and local retailers like Lowe’s, Sears 

and Amazon carry several variations of stools and creepers.

Crushproof® and Dayco® both make exhaust hoses designed for you to safely 

work on vehicles out of the weather in your steel garage without worry of carbon 

monoxide poisoning.   Local auto parts stores like Advanced Auto and tire shops 

like Goodyear and Firestone all carry garage car exhaust hoses and online Amazon 

has plenty of options.

Crafstman, Black&Decker and Campbell Hausfeld manufacture portable 

120V tire inflators that easily store in your trunk so you can fill your tires in 

your metal garage and anywhere. Sears, Pep Boys and Home Depot carry 

them as well as many online retailers. Some inflators have built in vacu-

ums or jumper cables. Jumpstart kits by CAT® and Schumacher Electric are 

available on Google shopping, Amazon as well as at local hardware, auto 

parts and superstores.

Kleen Rite Corp. makes aluminum mat clamps that allow you to 

secure your floor mats for washing down with a high pressure hose, 

air drying and vacuuming. Google shopping and Amazon carry floor 

mat clamps and at your local auto parts store.  You can attach your 

floor mats with the clamp right to the walls of your steel building to 

make the job easier.

If you park a tall truck or van in your garage metal building 

and need some help getting in and out a portable wheel 

step from Hitchmate is the perfect solution. Step on the 

high traction stainless steel when you need to use it and 

simply fold it back into place when you’re done. Amazon 

carries several online and locally Home Depot and Costco 

carry them.
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